New York State Residents | Out-of-State Students
---|---
**Academic Year** | **Fall Semester** | **Spring Semester** | **Academic Year** | **Fall Semester** | **Spring Semester**

*Note for SUNY students: If the tuition at your home campus is different than the SUNY tuition shown on this Estimate, your Education Abroad Differential will be correspondingly higher or lower. SUNY tuition and fees are subject to change without notice by action of the SUNY Board of Trustees. The amounts listed under “Other Projected Expenses” are estimates and may increase or decrease due to exchange rate fluctuations and personal spending habits. All costs are subject to change.*

1 Housing costs vary, and will be paid directly to the host university, NOT UAlbany.

2 There is no meal plan at this university. This is the approximate amount you'll need to bring to purchase meals on campus.

3 If you are awarded a JASSO scholarship, your overall costs for the year will be reduced by about ¥80,000/month.